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TRIBUNE and COMMERCIAL, j
W. H. FRENCH, Editor.
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BKU FOItT.S. C. l>Ef. 8, IS77,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

One Year, 00

Six HnntliH, 1 00
^

AdreilWinrnt* will be Inserted at the

rate of St 50 per *qnnre, 10 Nonpareil
Inn, for the first Insertion; subsequent
assertion* by contract. /

The Court of General Sessio- s, Judge
Reed presiding, convened yesterday. A
very meagre crowd was in attendance and
the onlv work- acconinlished the first day

1

a couple of presentments for light offenses.
I ^ I

The report of'the Joint Investigating
Committee has been made showing
how Patterson captured the legislature
that elected him. Thi total expense was

about $75,000, of "which Joseph -Crews
says $S00 was paid "to Robert Smells for
the vote of thejBeaufort delegation. SammyGreen got an overcoat,"but he says'he
won'jit of Worthiugton on a bet As
Worthington was| Patterson's paymaster
it is'not to bo wondered at that he lost
the wager. Votes were worth all the
way from $50 to $5,000. and almost everyone was for sale and bought and paid
for in cash.not checks.

Toe election to take place next Monday
is apparently to be entirely in the hands
of the Democracy, the Republicans so tar

asjwc can learn, having taken no step towardsputting up a candidate. The collapseof the party in the State, and the
demoralizing effect on its adherents in
this county caused by the conviction of
Smalls and the resignation of Green, will

. ^ fknnt 4W\m I\n11 in or
in any evum ^icvcm tucu uvw n

anything like their usual vote should they
spring a candidate at the last, moment.

It wdl not do, however, for the Democ
racy to take it for granted that their sue

cess is assured and relax any of their ef
forts, but every man must turn out and
see that his neighbors also do their duty
so that no vote shall be lest. At the last
olectieu the vote in Beaufort County, as

reported, was Hampton, 2,274; Chamber
lain, 7,604, from which it will be seen

that only the greatest vigilance and per
sistcnt efforts on the parrt of the Democ
racy will make success certain. Let even'

one make it his business next Monday
*~ nr-avtr vntn Jo nn!lf»r1 nnd that
IV 3C5 Uiai » vw pv«*v«( »-». . ..w

it be cast for the candidate nomiuated today
at Yemassee.

The terrible disaster ou our coasf, the
wreck of the U. S. Sloop of war Huron
and the loss of nearly a hundred precious
lives, will not only excite public sympathy
but wo hope.will lead to some searchiug
investigation in regard to the condition of
our Navy. Under Severy administration,
charges, not only of extravagant and
wasteful expenditure, but of a more serious

nature, are made. It has been asset t"

ed again and again that vessels are built
not for public defence and for the safety
of the noble seamen who arc to risk their
lives in them, but to promote the pecuniaryinterest ofcontractors and ot hers. The
truth in regard to these charges ought to

be ascertained and made known. One
thing is certain: we have very little in
the matter of a Navy, to show for the
great annual expenditure that has been
made lor half a century.

The Senaforship.
Next Monday the voters of Beaufort

7 County will elect a successor to Sammy
Green. The short notice given the Exe
cutive committee requires the great«.9t
vigilance on their part to make the neces

sary arrangements for the election. The
committee met at Yemassee last Monday,
seven out of the nine members being pies

ent, and called a convention to meet at

the same place to day to nominate a can

didate. As the time approaches new as

pirants are announced but the choice
seems to rest between three of them.
Messrs. Elliott, 3Ioore and Martin. Mr.
Elliott having endured the abuse and
odium for the same position at the last
election, and being.in every respect ably
fitted for the positiou his many friends
hereabouts as well as on the mankind in
sist on his prior claim tc the nomination
and will urgently press on the convention
the debt due him for hi* zeal in the last
campaign when the hope ot success was

forlorn indeed.
Aquestiou of great importance will be

brought before the convention, the remo

val of the Court House, and it is not irn
possible that this will be the enly subject
on which the candi Jatc must take a deeid
ed stand. The cry in the upper portion
of the County is ' Give us the Court

. House or divide the County," and the
delegates will bo instructed to insist on

the pledging of the candidate to one of
these measures. *TUc people iu this sec

tion naturally oppose the removal but at

the same time many would prefer it to a
" division of the County, as such a division
* would leave the whites on the coast in

such a fearful minority as to destroy all
hopes of ever wresting the county from
the rule of ignorance and plunder under
which she has so long suffered. The cap
italists of Charleston and Savannah, we

understand, also oppose the division as

their interests in the rice fields would be
endangered and their rights put in jeop
a d/. Whatever action is taken we hope
may bo for the best and if any arrange i
merit could be made to hold the terms of 1
court at a convenient place on the main ;

land and still retain the offices in Beau
fort there is no one here that could oh
jeet.

Information has reached London, on

what is believed to be respectable author- i

itv, that the capture of Kars was due to

treachery, paid for with large sums of
Russian money. A Pasha with 200 no n ;

is said to have passed over to the Russian
camp, and having given the enemy valuatieinformation about weak points in the
defences, to have guided otic attacking j
column to the outer fort and admitted
them within it. Once inside this commandingfor*, the Russian? found the
storming of other position j was greatly
fVi!'t:iK«l. .;i.l Kars '« !' by thvc means.

General Butler was admitted to hU scat

in the Senate last Saturday by a vote of
26 to 29. Patterson voted for his admission

but it is gratifying to know that Gen.
Butler is not indebted to the greatest
fraud in the Senate as he" received
enough votes without Patterson's aid. It
is said that Patterson hopes by this move
to escape prosecution, but if the authori;
ties accept his vote as a quit claim for
his iniquities we are mistaken. When
South Carolina puts a man in Patterson's
place she will have occasion to congratu;
late herself on l>eing rid of a nuisance,

j The Palmetto State for the first time in

j seventeen years has uow a proper repreIsentative upon the floor of the Senate,
j and we are confident that the gallant and
I distinguished gen leuian who represents
her there will be always fouud faithful to

the great trusts reposed in him.

In the House on Friday, Joe Robinson
introduced a bill making juror's aud witu

ss' tickets receivable for taxes, and also
.1 hill to make them preferred claims.
Mr. McKewn introduced a bill to restoie

to their former owners all lands forfeited
for taxes. The bill making rape, arson

and burglar}* a capital offense passed . its
second reading, The bill to establish the

j new county of Palmetto was made the
special order for next Wednesday.
Ou Saturday, in the Senate, the bill to

incorporate the Port Royal Docks, Warehousingetc., etc., company was reported
on unfavorably. Mr. Cochran introduced
a bill providing for the election of county
treasurers. In the House Mr. Rhett introduceda resolution that the General
Assembly adjourn on the 23d inst., and
moved that it be placed on the calendar,
which was agreed to. By Mr. Gray a

bill to make convicts in jail work on the
roads or streets in the town where they
are confined. Mr. Myers presented a petitionof citizens of Beaufort County
against the creation of the County of Pal

. metto and in favor of the removal of the
Court House. Thomas K a member
from Newberrj having been convicted of
a crime and being incarcerated in jail was

expelled unanimously. T. B. Johnson of
Sumter being in contempt of the House
was also dropped from the rolls.

Inward Freights Necessary*
It is an established fact that cotton and

grain ships must have freight to our port
in order to make competition with Northern

seaports a success. In an article on

the advantages offered shipping in our

harbor, the New York South says:
"New York's commercial history is a

warning and an example to every Southernport, and those that have the sense to

profit by it will never have to regret surrendering
a small temporary gain for an

enduring advantage. Amongst other
contestants for Atlantic trade, Port Royal

is putting in her claims, as will be seen

in another column. Her railway from
which so much was expected when it was

first built has hitherto failed to pay its

expenses.
Though two hundred miles nearer the

center of Kentucky than New York is,
- - -- ^. i

with direct railroad transit mure, aim possessing
one of the finest harbors on the

coast, commerce will not take that course

spontaneously, and the Beaufort people
arc waking up to a sense of the fact. As
a simple matter of cost Port Royal offers
a heavy premium for Kentucky ship
ments as compared with New York. The
lowest cost of drawing one ton one mile
is six mills; this, on the 200 miles by
which Port Royal is nearer Louisville
than New York is, amounts to $1.20, or

about four cents on every bushel of grainButships will not come to the port if they
cannot bring as well as take away a cargo;
neither will railroad cars make terminus
of any point which docs not provide as

well as relieve theui of a freight."
A Case of Vei^ance.

Last Thursday as a citizen of our county

was returning from a hunting expedition,in a lonely, clesolate region about
» - -i* n i .:n. .

tiiteen nines west; 01 unniauivmc, m a

bayou of the Savannah river, known as

Coleman's lake, the body of a negro was

discovered floating on the water. The
body was secured and word scut to trial
justice Bell, who summoned a jury of iuquestand started for the lake. The partyhad a very unpleasaut journey through
the swamps, many of them on foot being
obliged to ford streams waist deep* AVhen
the body v as brought to the nearest land
the inquisition began but no evidence was

elicited to show who the deceased was,

although seven of the jury were colo.el
men living in the vieiuity and would have
known him if he had been a resident of
the county, and it was decided that he
had been brought over from Georgia.
Upon examining the body it was found
that he had been shot through the head,
the ball breaking both jaws, his stomach
had been cut open from which wound
his bowels^irotruded. Jlis arms had been
bound above the elbows by buckskin
thongs. There was nothing on the body
to show who he was or where he came

from, and a verdict was rendered that the
deceased came to his death at the hands
of narties to the jury unknown. A grave
was dug on the margin of the lake and
the body buried, wrapped in a mantle of
pine leaves, and the mystery surrounding
the terrible event will prubably never be
solved.

Brighton, S. I1., Nov. 20, 1877
Mr. Editor:
The military review at Early Branch on

the 23d brought together a large number
of the citizens of Beaufort County, and I
was surprised to learn how much excited
the people in the lower portion were uponthe subject of a division of the county.
They appeared to think that "perse"
the up country favored a division and desiredto get rid of them. In this I am

sure they are mistaken. Those who favora division do so under the impression
an 1 firm eoavi'-ti m that it i- a political

mnw-ssity, believingtli.-it tli: negro popujlation is so much larger than the white,
that for all time to come we would be un-j
der the domination and control of the
Radical. I aui sure if it is demonstrated
by the election soon to be held, that intelligencewill hold the ascendency and
that the Democrats will be able hereafter
to control Beaufort County as a whole,
then I feel satisfied there would be but
lew who would urge a division. As a

compromise the Court House must be
moved to some point more central.some
point on the Port Royal Railroad. I sup-
pose all will admit this necessity and first
action. Now Mr. Editor, to settle this
whole matter I propose that the nominat-
ing convention soon to be called shall bea
large representation of the best men in the
county. That as soon as the convention
is organized a com nittee of ten be appointed.fivefrom the upper and five
from the lower country, that they report
at once to the convention a compromise
which all can agree upon, and if my prop
osition is accepted all probability of any
unkind feeling will be removed. Let us

make every effort to "dwell together as

brethren in unity" and if it be possible
let us preserve the old landmarks of our

fathers. But the Court House must be
moved to a point as near the geographi-
cal center of the county as practicable.

Up-Country.

Beaufort, Sept. 25,1877.
The cotton caterpillar has been very

destructive on some of the sea islands this
year, and I am surprised that no effort
has been made to save the cotton crop.
In many sections of the south they are

protecting their cotton by using Paris
green, and when properly applied is a safe
aud certain remedy for the destruction of
the cottou worm. Iu Texas the caterpillarappeared iu large numbers about
the 15th of Aug. and for a few days there
was a great demand for this poison from
the manufacturer in New York, which
would indicate its general use. To show
the loss in trade that Beaufort will sustain
this season from the cotton worm, I will
single out Paris Island, and if they are as

bad on other islands, an estimate cau be
made for the surrouuding country. Paris
Island is probably the best tract of land
of its size for producing fine cotton south
of Edisto. Having so much rain through
the first part of the season, cotton made
too much growth which set it shedding
its first forms. August being more favorable

the plant was fruiting well on the
ton and errowincr, when in comes the cat-

erpillars catiug leaves, forms, bolls and
even the ends of the limbs. Every family
on the island will lose from one-half to
three-fourths of their crop. The 100
families living here will lose at least 50,000pounds of seed cotton. One colored
man has nine acres that would have producedover three bags, he will scarcely
get one now. If he had invested §4.50
in poison he tnighfe have saved at least
$200. In using poison the best method
is to thoroughly mix one pound of pure
Paris Green with thirty pounds of cither
flour, plaster or lime and du t it on the
cotton with du«tcr» that arc made for that
purpose by the Safety Poison Duster Co.,
55 Beckman street, N. Y., and for sale by
B. K. Bliss & Son and other dealers. It
is the only device by which you can get
over the crop fast diough, do the dusting
perfectly, and used with safety by the op
erator. Flour is best, but lime or plaster
with some fine rosin added will make the
mixture adhesive, and last ncaily as long
as flour, which is too costly for general
n««. The cost of Paris Green and lime
or plaster is about fifty cents per acre il
bought by the quantity and applied with
care. A man or boy can dust from three
to five acres in a day. I L yxter.

+

Capt. J. W, Kile)', tiial justice at

Brunson, has sent in his resignation.
General Rutledgo and Gen. J. B. Kennedyhave been commissioned by the Gov

eruor Major Generals in the State militia.

Col. Will. Stokes, of the third regimentis to be appointed Brigadier Generalof Rutledge's brigade.
t I

The Governor has appointed Dr. T. G.
White as an aid on his staff, with the
rank of Lieut. Colonel.

+4^*.

We are indebted to Mr. Kliem of Hilton
Head, for a generous roast of venison for
which he will accept thanks,

Robert Smalls was admitted to bail < n

Tuesday last in the sum of ten thouscn i

dollars. Messrs. E. A. & F. W. Schepcr
arc his bondsmen.

Dr. S. W. Battle, for a long time Assistant
Surgeon on the New Hampshire

has been relieved and will be assigned to
sea service on another ship.

i

The alarm of fire Sunday evening
brought out the machines but no fire was

to be seen. It was thought the alarm was

caused by there being too many sparks
at the residense of one of our citizens
who has two lovely daughters.
At a meeting of the Washington^En

giue Co., held Tuesday evening Mr. W.
A. Gordan resigned the position of engi
noor :inil Mr. M. S. Elliott was elected to
fill the position.

<»i
The ladies of the Baptbt Church wil]

hold a fair at the Arsenal next Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, the proceeds to
be devoted to paying for the organ. A
supper is also promised, and every one

should pay them a call and help the ladies
in their noble work.

.

_ |
Mr. P. y. \\ hitman has removed his

j stock ofjewelry, clocks etc., to the store

next to Udell's bakery where he has more

room to display his attractive assortment j
of holiday goods. His i.ew advertisement
will appear next week.

*

It will be seen by their advertisement;
in this issue that Messrs. W. II. Scott «&
Co. have resumed hns'nes^ at Port Boya,*1

which was brought to n stop by the late
visitation of fever at that place.

Dr. Nichols lias lost another hoise.
The animal during a fit of melancholy
solemnly waded into the pond last Sunday
and committed suicide by an overdose of
water. The buzzards held an inquest on

the remains and rendered a verdict to the
effect that its an ill w nd that bJows nobodyany good and expressing a hope
that another Thanksgiving may find them
enjoying the same blessing. The Doctor
has our sympathies, and the buzzards our
congratulations.
On Tuesday last half a dozen of the of

ficers of the U. S. Navy and as many
more of the residents of our town joined
in the sport ofa paper fox hunt. In the
pursuit ofthis game the course of the fox
is traced not by the keen scent of the
swift footed hounds but by small pieces
of paper which the extemporized Reynard
throws out from time to time as he runs

aloug. On the present occasion the meet
was on the green at the bacfc of the town,
and the fox appropriately clothed in red
dish garb having had a fair start

' ' " it «_ i. i?
was m due tune loiiowea Dy tnc lauies

and gentlemeu who engaged in the exhil
crating chase. Several hours elapsed and
many miles of field wood and swamp were

passed over ere the game was run down,
having made a circuit and returned to

town. It is proposed to continue the
sport through the winter and no doubt
the number of participants will be in
creased.

4^4

Admiral Porter and family are winteringin Aiken.
4^4

Associate Justice Wright of the SupremeBench, has formally resigned from
that position.
Mr. Jeter, of Union, was unanimously

elected President pro tern, of the Senate,
and Col. T. Stobo Farrow was elected
clerk without opposition.
The Baruwell fair was not a success so

far as exhibits was concerned, but in a

military point of view was a great triumph.
- '

All new manufacturing enterprises
are exempt from taxation ten years from
dale of erection, by the Jaws of Soutli
Carolina

The Grand National Hotel at Jacksonville,has been leased for the winter by
Mr. Fulton, proprietor of the InternationalHotel at Niagara Fulls N. Y.

A man in New York dressed as a

Texan ranger sold 5,000 okra seed at a

dollar a piece representing them to be the
seeds of a beautiful Mexican flower.

A colored man went up in a balloon a;

Kingstrce last week but when sixty fe t
from the ground concluded to return and
fell.to the ground injuring himself fatullv.

NOTICE!
To the Managers of M otion

for Beaufort fount).

WIIKUEASIN pursuance OF TllE CON«tltuti»uami of an Act providing for the General
Elect ion*, and I lie manner of conducting the sawapprovalMarch 1st. is'it. unvuded by an Act approvedMarch lite lCtli 1H72, the following nanc-d
prisons arc horeb* appointed as Managers o Klec
tion at tli-* several precincts hereinafter named, o

conduct tho Election to Is: held for Senator on

Moiftiay, Decctub r 10th, IS77, as provided for ii.
the Constitution auJ Acis ofdates aforesaid :

Beaufort Procinet ,.W C Itanner, Jno JCncfchtli
J C Richmond.

Brick Church..Juo A Akkm, T C Burton Daniel
Washington.

Coffin l'uiot..Thus B Chaplin, C F Sam is, Joseph
Washington.

Wood Lawn..J G Cole. J D Manett, Neston An
dcrsou.

Myrtle Bush.. S N Benton, Orchard Scott, I W
Brown.

Grey's Hill..ii Borck. Dick Bright, Wm II Middle
ton.

Paris Island..C W Nivor. J C Snyder Cliffy Snipe.
Blutftou.Wm Kirk, Jauies Verdicr Honry C Pollitzer.
Mitehcllville..W R Kennison, F It Klicm, J P

Gardner.
Port Royal..K M Friend, Edwaid Drayton, Henry

Hamilton.
Cliisolm's Landing..E J Holmes, T C Cunningham

H B Gardner.
Xixville..W II Sbuman, James Mixon, B F Buckuer
Gardners Corners..H M Fuller, John E Tulbird,llarrv Rocd.
Pocotadgo..l)r Wm Full >r, Jas W Fatterson, John

Bampfleld.
Peoples..Peter li Appleby, W TSpencer, Tom Simmons,
Varnsville*.Fnuupton Wbyiuan, F M Porch ^r,

Phillip Jennings.
Brunson..Julius P Youraans,"L F Brunson.EA

Brabham.
Black Creek,.J Chisolni, C R Fills, Zach Daniels
Beach Branch.C L Paul, Frank Jolimtou, D I

Jones.
Matthews Rluff.S P Bryan, W D Roberts, J II

( olcock.
Lawtonville.C U Wilcox, R T Causey, Henry Garnet.
Lawton Church.TJA Causey, K M Tuten, Calvin

Lawton.
Brighton.Walter Smith, Willie Stokes, Abram

Johnson.
Ilennis' X Roads.B S Hoapc, Brabham, Frank

Owens.
Hardcevillc..S P Whitehead, John Hardee,
Levy's X Boads.Jno Winningham, J C Pelot A

R Green.
Bellenger Hill..R F Smith, F M Cox
Giliisonvtlle.V A Solses, J E Robinson, J M Lumb
Grahamville..0 T Zealy, T H Howard. D K Walls
" 5 "V Uonrv Qltnrn
WUIIII15" A AUillW.VJCU CIIVMIMIV, iw,

Benj Nelson.
The polls will he kept open from 6 o'clock A. M.,

to 6 o'clock P. M., without intermission or adjournment.All bar rooms and drinking saloons must be
closed and kept closed from 7 p in the day precedingthe election, until fi a m succeeding the election,and during the time aforesaid, the sale of in
toxicating liquors is prohibited. The votes are to
be counted publicly as soon as the polls are closed.
The managers are further requested to make

their retui ns of the election to the office of the Com
missioncrsfn Beaufort on Tnesdav succeeding the
day of election, being the 11th day of the month

B. 8. SAMS, Chairman. j
W. J. CAUSEY.
CHAS. E. BELL.

Commissioners of Election for Beaufort Co. I

WM. H. SCOTT, & CO., j
PORT ROYAL, S. C.,

Offer for sale to arrive

20 BOXES DRY SALTED SIDES.
50 Barrels PEARL GRTST,
25 IRISH POTATOES^
10 " APPLES.

100 Bales PRIME HAY.
dec0.2t.

No bill for articles furnished the Town will
ho paid unless obtained upon an order signed by
the Tutsndarit.

ALFRED WILLIAMS
Intendant,

Ceorge Holmes
chairman Committee on Account.".
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THE SUN. j
1878. NEW YORK" 1878

As the time approaches for the renewal of subscriptionsTHE SUN would rewind its friends and
well wishers everywhere, that it is again a caudi- *

date for their consideration and suppori. l*i)ou
its record for the past ten years it relies for a

continuance of the hearty sywpath and generous
co-operation which have hitherto been extended
toltfiom every quarter of the Union.

The Dally Sun is a four page-sheet of 28
columns, price by tuail post paid 55 cents a month,
or 96.50 per year.
The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an eightpagesheet of .56 columns. While giving the news

of the day, it also contains a large amount o

literary and miscellaneous matter especially pref
pared for it. THE SUNDAY SUN has met with

great success. Post paid $1.20 a year.
The Weekly Sun.

Who does not know THE WEEKLY SUN? It
circulates throughout the United States, the

Canadas, and beyond. Niflety thousand families

greet its welcome pages weekly, and regard it in
the light of guide, counsellor, and friend. Its news

editorial, agricultural, and literary departments
make it essentially a journal for the family and
fireside. Terms : One Dollar a year, post paid.
This price, quality considered, makes it the cheapestnewsnaner published. For clubs of ten, with
810 cash, wc will send an extra copy free. Address

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New York City.

for sale."
4-.

A number of fine milch cows, some beef cattle
and yearlings and one fine horse.

Apply to
E. De Golyer,

St. Helena Island.
Nor. 1st.

(Offiriitl JJotirrs.
Notice to persons.npplying for Schools.

District No. 1. Bft. Co. S. C.

You are hereby notified th.-t the School
Board of Trustees for said District; require that
each applicant, show by certificate from the board
of Scnool Examiners for said Co., that they have

complied with the requirements of the Statutes of

said State, bv sending the Trustees their annual
certificate accompanying their application, immediateattention is required.

Ridley K.Carleton) Trustees District
F. C. Miller, j No., 1.

~ notice!
All authority heretofore given to any one to

purchase cattle on my account is hereby revoked
and I will not be responsible for transactions o

any one claiming to represent me in such trat-actions.
J. H. TONKING.

Beaufort, S. C., Sept. 10th 1877

OFFICE COUNTY AUDITOR |
Beaufort County j
Beaufort S. C. October 2nd. 1877.

All persons who have had conveyances of rea"

estate placed on record in the Clcr|^ Office since
June 9th are hereby notified that the law requires

J " >« Iimlo In tills office as
A recoru ui mc >.uuc w w iu^v .w

heretofore.
b.b.SAMS,
County Auditor.

fORRGNT&DlIHG

General

#

STEVEDORES
PORT ROYAL, S. C.

Vessels discharged and loaded with dispatch.
M. POLLITZER,

COTTON FACTOR
AND

Commission Merchant
n r. \ v v t> ft t s . c.

mr/ » n.
M JBa

ODELL'S
CELEBRATED

MINCE PIES,
i

Ready on Saturday and continue for the
Season.

10c. Each, or 3 for 25c. .

Larger sizes to order. Also,
SUPERIOR BREAD,
FINE and PLAIN CAKE,

FRENCH and Plain CONFECTIONARY,FRUIT, &c., &c.

yXITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT!

SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT.IN EQUITY.

In re. the Union Trust Company of Now York vs.

the l'ort Royal Railroad Company, ex parte the
Georgia Railroad and Ranking Company, the AugustaOrphan Asylum .the Augusta and SuiuincrvilleRailroad Company and others, petitioning
Creditors of the Port Royal Railroad Company..
Bill for Foreclosure of Mortgage.
After due consideiation of the matters set forth

in these petitions of certain boud creditors of the
Port Royal Railroad Company, under the mortgage
of that Company to the Complainant and the proprietyof having it ascertained, under a refereuce
tor that purpose who are the holders of the bonds
of the Port Royal Railroad Company entitled to
claim the benefit of the security of that Mortgage,
aud for what amount they are the bona fide owners
and holders of the bonds of the said Port Royal
Railroad Company, it is now ordered : That James
Simons, Jr., Esq., who has been named as Referee
inthe above case, and is for such purpose to act as

Special Master, do, without delay, by public advertisementin the Charleston News and Courier,
the Port Royal Commkrual, the Augusta Chronicleand Sentinel, the New York llandels Zeitung
and the World summon and call upon every person
and all persons owning and holding bonds of the
Port Royal Railroad Company claiming to be securedby the Mortgage of that Corporation, to the
Complainant, to produce and prove before him the
bonds so owned aud held by them, and that the
said Referee do limit aud appoint the time when
such bonds shall be produced and proved before
him, so that he may report the holders and owners
and the number ol the bonds so produced and
prove under this order during the next term of
the Circuit Court of the United States for this l)utric',with leave at the saraetime to report any specialmatter which may be projier for the informationof the Court in regard to the production or
proof before hi in of such bonds.
The Clerk of the Circuit Court will send to the

Referee a copy of this order.
(Signed) GEO. 8. BRYAN,

U. S. Judge District of S. C.
October 23,1877,

United States of America. District ofSouth Carolina..hithe Circuit Court.
I. J. E. IIAGOOD, Clerk of said Court do hereby

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the orig-
inal order now on file in this office.

Given under my hand and seal of said Court,
at Clerk's office, in the City of Charleston,
this 25th day of October, A. D., 1877.

J. E. IIAGOOD,
C. C.C.U.S. Dist.S.C. ]

NOTICE.

In pursuance of theabove order, all persons own-
ing and holding bonds of the PORT ROYAD RAILROADCOMPANY, specified in said order, are
hereby notified to produce and prove their t>onds i
before nie, at. my office, 77 Broad Street, Charleston
S. C., on or Irefore the 28th of December, 1877.

JAMES SIMONS, Jr. .

'

Referee.

I

.. in..

eravdlrrs fiuulc,
LOW RATES.

CHARLESTON, BEAUFORT, COOSAHATCHIE
AND WAT LANDINGS.

The Str. Howard Drake
OAPTAJN TOWNSEND,

Will run regularly, leaving Charleston* every

Thursday, stopping at Beaufort Fridays.
Returning will leave Beaufort Mondays.
Freight carried at lower rates than by the other

routes.
F. W. scileper,
Agent, Beaufort,
Roac h A Moffktt

Agents, Charleston.

. NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL
STEAMSHIP LINE

'JHIE FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,
CAPT. HINES,

dTTV AT? A TTC1HHAT
v^xx x ur Auoiii^,

CAPT. CHESTER.

Art intended to leave Port Royal for New York,
alternately, every FRIDAY at ,12 m.
For freight and passage.having unsurpassed accommodations,apply to

RICQ'D. P. BUNDLE,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

PROBATE NOTICE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I

Beaufort County. j
By A. B. Addison Esq. Probate Judge.
Whereas R. G. Holmes has made suit to me to

grant him Letters of Administration of the Estate
and effects of Taniar Brunson.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all and

singular the kindred and Creditors of the said
Tamar Brunson, deceased, that they be and appear
before me, in the Court of Probate, to lie held at
Beaufort on the 19th. of Nov. next after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any th.-y have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.

Given under my baud, this third day of NovemberA. I). 1S77.
A. B. Addisos,

Probate Judge

To Holders of County Checks
or Audited Claims.

For the Years 1873-74 and 1874-7*5.

wrpirF. rorvTV rnMNrTssmvERS

Baufort, g. C., Doc. ."til, 1877.
In accordance with the provisions of a joint resolutionentitled "A joint resolution authorizing the

County Commissioners of Beaufort County to levy
a special tax," approved March 24th., 1876, sealed
projMtsals a ill he received at this office from parlies
holding cheeks or audited claims allowed during
the above years, and which have becu registered as

required by the Act levying this tax until

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3rd, 1878.

at 12 o'clock, M., at which time said hid* will be
opened and the Hoard of County Commissioners
will draw orders on the Treasurer to the amount of
j3i>3.63 In favor of the |x>rMin or persons who shal'
have otf.red the largest per centum discount oti

their cheeks or audit d claims.
Pfn;»«ih must l»e al lrcsvxi t» R >bjrt .J. Martin,

Chairman of the lioird and chdoriod ' Projiosais
for settlement of past indebtedness of ltcaul'ort
County,

R. J. MARTIN",
V. H. f'COTT,
It. K. GREAVES.

County Commissioners.
Titos. II. \VilKKI.KR,

Cl.-rk of Hoard.

A.B. A0DISON,
Judge of Probate.

FOR BEAUFORT COUNTY.
Will tie in Beaufort on the first Monday In every
monili ami remain until all bttsiiuss !.< atiei<u<<
In the int -rim he will Ik: in Bniu-on. < e

will be prepared to attend to the duties of his offlte
and any other business that may be placed in
his bauds.

fVFICK STATE INSPECTOR OF PIIOS^PRATES.

Charleston, August l, 1 "477.
The following is published lor the benefit oj

whom it may concern :

An Act to Prohibit :he Digging, Mining or Removingof Thosp.ite Rock* and I'hosphatic 1) posits
without license, and the purchase of the same front
Unauthorized Persons.
SUCTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

Mouse of Representatives of the ."late of South Carolina,uow met and sitting in (Ifcnera1 Assembly,
and i»y the authority of the same, That every
person or corporation who shall dig, mine, or reitioveany phosj hate rock or pho phatic deposit
front the bjds of the navigable sir; ants and water*

of the State without license therefor previously
granted by the State to such person or corporation,
shall be liable to a penalty ol ten (It) debars for
each and every ton of phosphate rocks or phosphuticdejesits so dug. mined or removtd, to he
recovered by action at the suit of the State in
any Court of competent juiisdietioq; otic-half of
said penalty to l»e to the use of the State, and the
other haif to the use of the informer.
Skc. 2. That it shall not be lawful lor any

person orcorjtorafion to purchase or receive any
phosphate rock or phosnluitic deposit dug mined r

removed from the navigable sfreamsor waters of
the State from any | ersou or corporation not duly
authorized by Act of the General Assembly of
this State to dig, mine or remove such phosphate
rock and phonphatic deposit.
Sec. 3. Any person or corporation violating tin

prececdingSection of this Act shall fo.feitto ;!*k
State the sum of ten dollars ($10) for each ami evi ry
ton of phosphate rock or phosphaUc deposit so

purchased or received, to be recovered bv action in
any Court of competent jurisdiction; one-ball' of
said forfeiture to be to the use of the .State, the
other haif to the use of the informer.

Approved June it, 1877.
Informers must have evidence to convict if they

expect to receive the reward of S3 per ton mentionedin the Act, but they may relv upon a

vigorous and prompt prosecution il they have such

evidence, and an immediate and full payment of
the reward if the parties infoimcd upon are convicted.

(Sighed) THOMAS TAYLOR.
j State Inspector of Phosphates

PATRONIZE THE

TEMPERANCE GROCERY
I OP ]J.

G. RICHMOND
(BENEVOLENT BUILDING,)

o
Where will be found at all times a choice
and well selected stock ot
TEAS,

COFFEES,
SUGARS,

SPICES,
BUTTER,

LARD,
CHEESE.

MEATS,
Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Vestal and
Kerosene Oils, Ac., Ac., also a full varie
ty ofTIN and CROCKERY WARES,
and other goods usually kent in a first-class
store. Also on hand, and constantly ar

riving the best brands of

Segars and Tobaccos,
all of which will be sold at prices as low
as at any store in Beaufort. Ca'l and ex
imiuc for yourself. No trouble to show
goods. All goods purchased at this store
will be delivered to any part of the town
free of charge.

1
ftnttxitt and Tmisions. 1
GEO. WATERHOUSE. s I

BAY ST. DEALER IN I
TFAS, COFEEE&, SUGARS,
SYRUPS, 3IOLASSEH, CHEESE,
LARD, HAMS, BACON, REEF, PORK,
FLOUR, HOMINY,SALTS, RICE, ARENA,
CHRUSHED WHEAT, AND FARINA,
CANDIES,STANDARD KEROSENE OIL,
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
PICKLES, IN PINTS OTS & HALF GLL. JARS. yLYE, SAL-SODA, CREAM TARTER,
NATIONAL YEAST CAKES,
STARCH' MUSTARD, PIPES,
CIGARS A TOBACCO, BY THE CASE,
ii nwLr. a unyi'WU^Sl'lUB* *V ^K>'T'I> PURE.
DRIED A. GREEN APPLE A PO 'ATOES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

( ROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
LAMPS BRACKETS OHANDALIERS,

AT WHOLESALE,
CHOICE WESTERN N.Y. BUTTER IN TUBS
MACKEREL IN KITTS.
"

J. F. HUCHTING, I
Wholesale and Retail Grocer. I

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will fiud it iijv store at all times a large
and complete stock of

Meals of all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kept

Charleston Crist, 1
An article superior to be found in Beau-
fort.

A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,WILLOW and
TIN WARE.

FRESH GARDEN SEEM, Ac. Jnn.lS-tf

- JA8.E BOYCE,
~

Wholesale ami Retail Qrocer,
.Dealer in.

ALES, WINES,
MQUORS, TOBACCOS.

SEGARS, HARDWARE,
FISH LINKS, &c. ,A pure article of y

WHEAT WHIS\
Double Sweet

M A S II C 0 It N W H IS K E Y ,

Jno. Gibsons. Sons & Go's.

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
JUST DECEIVED

SOD Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

1 Cask of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Meat,
a speeia'fy. Coiinrvy Merchants will find
it to their advantage to give me a trial.

A X..W WILSON

ShuUie Sewing Machine,
Scntto any fre?ght office iu Beaufort Couutjr for

THIRTY DOLLARS.
W. B. Lawto.x Je. Agent .

LawI'metRe «*. C. j,

TUm_PILLS 4
A Noted Dirineiays

> They are worth their
weight in gold.

RFAn MillAT Mr ftAVft*
m mmma mmr m m m mm m m w 9mm w* m 9 w w

Dr. Tutt:.Dear Sir: For ten years Lhave baw
a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, anaPiles. Laal
spring your pills were recomaeuded to aee; I need
tnem (bat with little faith). I am now a well mm,
hare good appetite, digestion oerfect, regular stool*
pilesgone, and I have gained lorty pounds solidleak
They are worth their weight in gold.

Rav. R. L. SIMPSON, Loaisville, Ky.

TUTTS PILLS aSSBSS
CUBE BICK KSAD- fora longtimewas denxxvACHs. strator of anatomy in the .

- 'Medical College of Geor*

i TUTPS PILLS ftvteiSKSZS
ODBl DTSnnZA. teet^h^amo^

! TUTPS PILLS
alC ouCCCvQvU 1U

CXTBBCOWSTIPATIOy ia them the
TTT.. _ heretofore antagonistic

TUTT'S PILLS CSSS&SagS
orairau.

' § t heir Bret apparent et*

!eSSSefigCHTBB rxvzs Thus the system is nonr»
lshed, and by their tonic

MMMidh mii 1 a action on the digtstirto*TUTT'S PILLS KSElruSz
CTJBB BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which

^ ^ pcrtoiu m

TUTT'S KILLS of these pill*, oi itselfi»CUBE
KISNXT COM- <*ic*tes their adaptability

e FZiAXVT. to Boorish the body, sad
heoce theirefficacy{nam*

TUTT'S PILLS KsSs*
CUM TOTOUVra ^ts, (TATIwSi

chronic coosdpatioa, ana

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

! _

"

m

I TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. |
m Gray Hair caa be changed to a I
9 glossy black by a single application of

- Dr.Tutt'sHairDyeTltactaUkenagic,
and is warranted aa harmless aa water.

What is Queen's Delight?
! Read the Ananap

It is a plant that grows In the Sooth, and is speciallyadapted to the cure of diseasesofthat cttqsate*

NATURE'S OWN REMEDT,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrofulous,syphilitic, and rheumatic afftrtksM. Alooo,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and otbar herbs, itfbnan

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight, *

The most powerful blood purifier known to "^frral
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foot
discharges from the ears and postrils, shsctssoi, $6tj
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of
secret practices, disordered liverand spleen. Its oaf
strengthens the nervous system, imparls a fair OOf* plexion,aqg builds up the body with

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an ^ptidote to syphilitic poieoa it is strongly

recommended. Hundreds of esses of tbs wont type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely vegetableits continued use will do no harm. The beat
time to take it is during the summer and fall; aad
instead of debility, headache, fever and agus, you
will enjoy robust health. Sold by all druggists.
Price, $1.00. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

i *


